
 

 

 

   
 

 

 

THE BULLETIN THE _—
OWL LAFF . yD: BULLETIN, Mount Joy, Pe, .

Published every Thursday at 11 | Three Districts To Children S$ Pictures ildr n To i
BastMainStreet, Mount Joy. | | Thursday. March 17, Four Ch ¢ | C Fi Dr. HG. Killheter

ancaster County, Pa. : f omerris

| Larmon D. Smith, Publisher Conduct Workshop Being Taken For Skate In Show | In aseor rire o Pa.
MANH Eas

John E. Schroll, . Four local children will skate | o 163 S. Charlotte St. No

| Editor and Publisher, 1901- 1952 For Teachers ' Hometown Movies in the Hershey Figure Skating Ih Mount Joy {| Telephone 5.2888 i Wii

| Subscription Rate $2.50 per, Four local elementary schools| Pictures of pre-school chil-| Club's “Alice in Wonderland” : my | Mon. & Wednes. 9.5:30 i Du

| Adverti Jearby Mail {in the Mount Joy Borough, East | dren are still being taken for ey night at the arena. The and Vicinity | Foes. Fis Sat: TH IP: 4 { » id

jyertisingrates uponrequest noneggal Township and Mariet- | the Hometown Movies produc-| [faster Fortin or theShow win . i

| Mount Joy, Pa., as second- class|ta Borough will sponsor a one-| tion to be shown in the local | divided int cenies i Telephone 24.-F

mail under the Act of March 3,day workshop Wednesday, Mar. | school auditorium, April 13 and with three skaters portraying | id ! Tues. Fri. Sat. 1

17 ber, Pe ani 130. Charles Heaps, Eugene Say-| 14. Joseph Sheaffer, photograph- | lice and the other characters | 9:30.1:00. 2.5 P. M

! bay News- |lor and John Buch, principals er, has announced that he will | in each.
shers ssociation. | . ii: MOY Be rie

lof the three districts, made the

|

takepictures of pre-school chil-! | Carolyn Sloan, Florin, daugh- Jie |

. . larrangements for the affair. | dren at their homes (outdoors) | ter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter EN

Editorially | From 8:30 to 9:00 a. m,, the | at any time between 10 and 11| Sloan, will portray Pages; Lin- |

teachers will visit the Maytown | 3. m. weekdays; Saturdays and | da Lee Koser, Florin, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Koser, will!Sundays. |
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i Here at The Bulletin those|School. At 9:00 a. m., Miss Mary i ; ites

BY A WISE OWL | Donegal Indians are the champs| Jane Hoffman, reading consul- | Interested parents are asked] be a Lady in Waiting; Kathleen

- | right now —no matter what{tant from the Scott Foresman| to call 3-4604 to make the nec-! Billow, daughter of Mr. and

A petite, young lady cast oF transpires from here on in. Sure, Book Company, will speak to| essary arrangements with Mr.' Mrs. Harel Blow: Mops Joy,

3 dood St this along with the rest of combined group of teachers| Sheaffer. Persons are asked to a member of the Oyster Lance;

town stopped at this office to]? sass ec b . | ‘ Slo: Avo

eed on she| host of fans we've got our sightslin the Maytown School. Teach- | contact him before April 1. and Richard Sloan will portray GENERAL REPAIRING

was Foady to go the car just] St on a state championship. ers will meet in grade groups! famouse: in the hi SeJuence,

Ad Crt ih following

|

HOSPITAL ADMITS 1361 | Isaac Kanode, son of Mrs.|
would not cooperate ET oH But right now in our books,|for forty-five minutes . : 3 TANIA

course, we don't blame it | the Green & White are champs.|the talk to prepare questions to| DURING FEBRUARY Anna Kanode, Mount Joy, R1,| RDALYPLANNED B oO D Y an d F E N D E R S H Oo Pp |

was out of gas. (Now, a The TEAM SPIRIT that has|ask Miss Hoffman. Mrs. Marian| 1.361 persons were sdmitied was discharged from the United | Girl Secor Toon No. 147 will I. {

you know they won't run on an| continually shown in the clutch} will be in charge of the to the Lancaster General Hos- States Army Tuesday. ; hold a food &alo ar Yiorh

empty tank!) | can well be the one big factor{kindergarten group; Mrs. Elsie | pital during February, it was| Mr. Kanode was stationed in ne March re RoTras Ret RD. 2 ALONG 230 ROUTE |

| that can take Donegal to the|Hosler, grade one; Mrs. Mayme| announced today by Dr. Donald | Austria for the past 17 months. It rh Aer eS Th 1 is WEST LORIN
: | Insurance Agenc » sale 1s i FFL

Ronan nearby town, av | heights. Hackman, grade two; Miss Ruth | C. Smelzer, executive director Prior to his overseas station, he | wa / pe at Ah . EST OF FLORII |

4 1an In a nea Vv AV =~
: |

SC. *aule 0 2g I: d ‘

7, grade e; Miss me | of the pital. at : seti s basic training at India
|

| Through the months there| Eby, grade three; Miss Irene| of the hospital, at a meeting of} had his basic training at Indian Proceeds from the sale will help} PHONE 3-0867 J. 5. SNYDER - PROP. |
ing lost his wife, caused a stone] .n| Heisey, grade four; Mrs. Mary \ . irec . | town Gap.
to be placed over the grave in- | have been lots of words written 8 4 the board of directors on Mon- | p | pay the expenses of the troop’s

> Martin, grade five; and Mrs. El-

|

ga {cies es — X
|

scribed: Tears cannot restore|describing Donegal and big Jay g | day. : | trip to) Philadelphia

you — therefore 1 weep | Metzler's scoring feats. Andlizabeth Roth, grade six. | The admitted persons required yy

? there has been a great deal off Following the question and| 10,637 days of hospital service. iHTel

AW an
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emphasis on Metzler, and there|answer period, the teachers will | Other census figures include:

have been some raspberries visit the Marietta School until Patients discharged during

thrown by outsiders when a. m. From this period un- | the month,1337; Number of op-

Some people get carried away|

by the sound of their voices iy

but not far enough.

  
Over 500 Grocery Price Reductions

has had an “off night.” til. 12:30

.

p. m., the Marietta| erations, 657; Number of births,

I : A | There has been too little said|grade school faculty will be in| 221; 818 patients were treated

t's amazing ow a woman| h » of th de | in the Receiving Ward; 421 - i —
iy sea | about the fine team spirit arge o e grade groups. { In the Receiving War pa

1 ——

can spot a smudge of lipstick on | Ken De.| Mervin Brandt, assistant | tients were treated in the Dis- Since January 1st at A&P! ——

a collar at fifteen paces, but
has prevailed. Coach

i of| county superintendent of schools | pensary with 532 visits.

 

"oa poe has welded a quintet
Come in and th : .

cant tee a pair of garage doors | team players, each of whom ris-|will be the guest speaker at the The average number of pa- : Hote avarydey low priceswiih whet yey have

20 feet wide. es to the needs ofthe particular|luneheon to be held at Hostet- | tients per day was 380. The been paying elsewhere. You'll see ample proof that you get more low \

= | game in which they are playing lter's Pavilion. A visit to, highest number of patients for prices, on more items, more days of the week at your A&P!

con- | one day during the month was All Prices in this Advertisement Guaranteed thru Sat, March 19th,

 

    
 

 
 

 

 

 

  

 

   

   

   

  

    

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 
  

 

 

 

   

    

  

 

  

 
   

 

 

 
 

   

Whe edica S nts are aJ - he Hedin stude nts Te | mpe Bulletin would be the1last| Mount Joy school will be J i

8 hed, 0ep oe hones fond) to take anything away from | ducted from 2 to 2:30 p. m. 407 on 2 i 3 ol ,

then1 re rt How Fw ol Metzler.: He well deserves the| Dr. Richwine, a representa- |
Florida. Laige 176-Size Ci yr

the Er ot Ss > ar 184} plaudits that have been handed|tive of the School Employees| TWO RECEIVE PROMOTIONS . iis rs A 513 Yalu!

i % Ser an oe, | him. But it appears to us that he|Retirement Board, will deliver | IN THE NATIONAL GUARD Y our I+ riends Ww il Cc

These dovs he 1 ad wl has gone unrecognized for his|the afternoon address. This is | Two. men received promo-
an es dozen Wi

ust Se : ol oe tie 0 ls grid greatest achievement — that is|the first year that the three dis- | tions in the Pennsylvania Na- Like it Here! tin

ust pay Uk Ai | his development as a great team|tricts have conducted a work | tional Guard Monday night at a > : y Florida Thin Ski |
vee . is anita

a Thin Skin
waiter, the florist, the hat-check | bor! : : dae : i ys ee ou

: : player. Under terrific handicap|shop of this type. training session at the Lancaster p .
girl, the doorman and the park- | : Entertaining friends? Insist Vv ¢ 1

ibd | of a virus attack, he played his| merry f) armory. Commanding officers of : k B ra e ruit ( > 9 Li

ing attendant. i : 3 ies on the best, The best is here! rown eans -

¥ 2 heart out against Palmyra and Area Children Asked | Headquarters Battery and B Florida L 36.5;

‘a : | Unionville, even though his Battery, 899th AAA Bn. an- Sei 2? 18:01. 27° orida Large 36-Size (None Priced Higher)

Here's part of a conversation | pj.ces of setting his usual scor- To Enter County  nouriced that LeRoyD. Eberly, WE CATER TO BANQUETS cans Pascal Celer \ large 29:

1 heard at Geibe’s Gas Stara ing pace were held down by his|Poster Contest ‘Mount Joy, has beén promoted y stalks

“So your new job makes you| His defensive play a | | from private first class to cor- " None ears c

Ie I i | gainst Unionville certainly was! i Boys andgirls from grades 1] poral. Robert L. Zartman, Mt. NeRy ditty Frosh Sort Flas ithe . 4
‘Absolutely, get there any : . through 9 are invited to enter , eive 3 i i n . Ib

3 : one of the deciding factors in| g n € Joy, received a promotion in Rom .

howe I qn: Sig, ae that game. 1a poster contest sponsored by rank from private to private Mrs. Mary Wolgemuth Biscuit Mix e Beauty Apples rs 48 NC

a just when please Aller! abs take a look at the other he eS 2 re first class. Edown RD. 1 Phone 79708 40-oz. 29: Fresh Peppers Higher 3 19

: 5 | members of this great team. | ymphony  Assogia, = sade pkg. B & W Brand Frozen v

nae ! : Kugle, time and again, has] ak ~ RURAL MAN DECLINES -— ,——,——— 1 : J : 6-01. 29° Wi

esaeui" "57"! demonstrated his chief aim It), Te WA onsa ® COUNTY CANDIDACY » Jiffy Pie angerine uice cans

: SER gay» two-pointers for Donegal. Anc| o advertise the Youth Concert, The Republican Lancaster RUPTURE-EASER Old South Frozen v N¢
So unto man is woman. | aA to be presented by the Lancast- County Committee announced : |

Thougls she him to that end he passes up a goo¢| + 8 i Orel il apie 3 €e announced a Meg US Pat OR. (A Pipes Brace Pro rus IX 0 hi 6-01

I ST Neen many shots that he could take | Symphony ic Aesiry April substitute in the county ticket. range uice 6 cans 69

He directs her— himself 0 aplay 24, 3:30 p.m. in the McCaskey Blain O. Grosh, Mount Joy R2 or corn c
Thouch she. tows him, imself to set up a play for one} op Ldoviom, Lan- an ) , 2, ren 10 Cap'n Juim's

Yot Svs follows of his team-mates. Yet, when thc] t ‘ 1, + announced as the candidate for Double...4.95 uffin mix pkg.

ith he othe chips are down Kugle pours ir| oa Lh | prison inspector, declined to No Frozen Fish Sticks er 35°
seless each without the other. | points : Cash prizes of $5.00 each will| run because of ill health. Galen Fitting Educator Pkg

jl shenfelter is "thos {be awarded to the boy or girl' B. Horner, Elizabethtown was YYYT

My wife has marvelous self- {shen So Is. one or Bost whose poster is judged the best substituted as the candidate. 7a)un Crax Hunt's Canned Fruit Sale!

control. She only opens her players i Is Gig y In WCHL, the first through third grade serie fetes ableJfSears A oh it BE

! Sing Lee S harr., > S1V d as after operation support. For men, women . iE

mouth when she has nothing to| hgSa a. oe oy group: fourth through sixth; and CARD PARTY PLANNED erMall orders. Bus. wound 8-02 17¢ 1-1b. 49: rut 0C al or §

say. £ > he S e 8 2 D ea uf || seventh through ninth grades. BY AUXILIARY GROUP Jowsslpartof2ydemen and state right or left pkg. pkgs.
S

om— | plays, and does things that 43 posters must have printed| A ham card party will be 9

Newcomer 4: pass even his staunchest rote m them the time and place of | held at the Mount Jov Americar Sloan S Pharmac Vy GC 3 ears

: : ed a expectations. Offensively, he itl ipo and “The Lancaster| I, S v4 oan an amp Ss | N27 Cl
. an 1c , . © ic d oO yy 1 av

4

sandwich down at| another great play-maker and ogion posthome nexi Monday The REXALL Store arge $ =

Gainor’s Restaurant last week | ve Tae the oiier tear on {Symphony Is Youth Concert”. | evening, March 21, 8:15 p. m. aia : alsup c S

one morning. and after they | ns 4 Be he's ony t [Posters must be at least eleven | Prizes for card playing and door Phone 3-300 MOUNT JOY, PA. 18 5 Bre

serve he vells: : 63.50 Whee 3g by fourt inches size and | prize wi shams : rere -02, 30-01. AARC
served him he yells: ol our tiem. in from’ on) vy fourteen inc 305 in Size and | prize will be hams. Both pin- bottles 35¢ Hunt S Prune Plums. cans 45

“Hey, Myrtle, c'mere! What's} sive in must have the name, address, | ochle and bridge will be played. 5 NANAAN :

ate. PRIVEE | i aa school and grade in school | iis Elmer G. Strickler Hershe Cocoa =39° Sor. fo

Myrtle: “What's wrong? You “on ing Pp 2 ol ne "| orinted on the back of it. MARRIAGE LICENSES Elizabethtown, Pa. Phone 7-5171 R id Ww y x tin wo tin 1 T

ordered a hamburg, didn’t you?” | Ln a : Wat 20% I Posters are to be taken to the Dallas P. Weidman, Salunga, |, eyno S rap Brille or S-0-S- TUE Small | | Large 21°

Hovold: “Yes but. there's a] 220% for ing ance, it sc emed a Troop's Music House, 38 West | son of Mrs. Della Weidman and YOU BUY ONLY THE INSURANCY Pure Aluminum Foil pkg. pkg. —

footprint onit! if he had springs in his feet, a' King Street, Lancaster between | Delores J. Sheaffer, 23 Detwiler YOU NEED UFDIR MY un re Del Monte Beels ice 16-02. Bac

Myrtle: “Sure. When you or-| be oa 3Dcng lo cab (April 2 and 9. Three selected

|

Avenue, Mount Joy, a daughter COMPLETE 25-ft. 23 75-ft. c Whole cans p

dered it vou told me to step ure ne Dall. san again agains |iydges will make all decisions| of Charles E. Yingst and Sara oy roll roll 3 8-01. ec 1h ¢

on it!” Unionville, he spelled back 1s {to the winner in each age|E. Yingst Miller. Family Security Nabisco Ritz Crackers pkg. 22 pkg. 33 Ig —

board trouble for the OPPOSLION yroup, Prize winners will be no- lf . > lona Tomatoes 16 oz. 35°

Another one of the Fellows | On offense: Yon he's dynamitc tified by mail and prizes will be| A forerunner of the modern Fire - - Auto - - Life Re nolds Heavy . 20

asked Sam Dock why he took |BO Gs. . {presented to the winners the Navy destroyer called the “tor- Accident & Health - - y y A&P Pineapple Chunks 2h25° Tk

out life insurance?” n lestand 1s one ©O ¥ afternoon of he Youth Concert. | pedo boat destroyer” was devel- ali Duty Wrap : rn

But Sam wasn't to be outdone || DiGi hoyhi SoRch oul : is | oped in 1894 to combat the Hospitalization Sultana Salad Dressing “an 33

: '{ ask for. Sma as basketba : : ‘ 25.48, —_—

he answers: “So I'll have some- | threat of the. Spanish torpedo AND MORTGAGE IINSURANCE c ’ Sunnyfield Bib ¢ 101b

es : pg | players are measured today, 2 bere { roll Famil Flour 41 19 :

thing to live on after I die.” | full of fight, and to Jaycees, oycees | : chi S y i P Jui bog > De vi

| counted on for points when
unswee run Ny 4g

Boy: “Has there ever been| gre needed. Plan Dawn Party
6 Juice bottle 32

any insanity in your family ” Yes, Donegal's TEAM SPIRIT] FURNITURE Heinz Kleenex Tissue by 13 Pe 9

Girl: “My mother said she can well be that something ex- F :& Ss g €)
y N

was crazy when she married my | {ra that is needed to go all the or riday, May 0 Soups Stewed Tomatoes iis a 35° 1

Father ” | way. Every boy is in there| Tentatiay. A $ | »ntative plans have been 2 ® i . 1 46-01, ©

y pitching for the team. There are/ completed for the 1955 Dawn ua ity or Qualit By&Cis Libby Tomato Juice oan 21

A philanthopist, is someone! five champs on this Indian quin-| Party sponsored jointly by the| y Rice, Cream of Mushroom or Split Kraft's Velveeta Cheese 4 85°

who contributed to charity even tet, all pulling together as a/JayCees and JoyCees for the Pea. Spread loaf | F

before he found out it was tax-| championship unit. (seniors and juniors of the Don B 11 1 ’ 3b $ 1h c
: WwW -0Z,

deductible. | And, lest you forget, thereare(egal High School. The party! C E ARE ? 31 ban: Pack Coffee bag 2,3 bag 19 » _—

— ! mighty good boys on that Indian will be held following the prom cans am eis 150 ¢ 2h ¢ Ch

One of the guys over at the| bench, all of them imbued with Friday evening, May 6. NEVER KNOWINGLY E P eans 2 onns«21 cans

fire house asked Abe Mumma—-' that same team spirit, proud off Committee chairmen named A Sultana Rice bs 14° 3 21° 4

What's the string tied to your | what the first stringers are do-' at a committee meeting Wed- UNDERSOLD D . tla ’ ’ |

finger for?” | ing, anxious to do their bit if nesday night are Mrs. Warren

|]

R Strained Baby Food ws 0 jars 85°

Abe: “To remind me to mail| called upon. Hayman and Mrs. Abram Koser, |
. —

a letter.’ Hiestand, Grove, Ashenfelter |reservations; Mr. and Mrs. Mi- | ® D VEGETABLE Waldorf Tissue 3 rolls 23°

“Did you mail it?” the fellow| Kugle, Metzler — your thous-| chael Pricio, beverages; Paul P WITH az$10 Cut-Rite Wax P : 126-1, 8

asked. | ands of fans are proud of you|Stoner, Jr., Nicholas Leitner, DEAL wi i aper er roll 23 |

Abe: “I forgot to write it!” | for what you have accomplish-| Warren Hayman, Charles Ry-| TH CONFIDENCE Jell E S Worthmore Fuli 23 Full © |

— | ed, hopeful for what you willlman and Warren Foley, scenery| E ; y gg . Assorted 1b, bag 2b bag 39 |

An analyst's couch, says Philos-| accomplish, and backing you to|and property; O. K. Snyder, Jr. AT N Baan with Pork, Cream of Celary, Pound Cake Jane Parker each 49° A

opher Enck, is where you land | the limit. | entertainment; Gerald Hostet- Green. Pea, Vegetzble with or with- Marble or Gold
p CX, v y ’ T out Beef. .

when you go off your rocker, Yes, the things we are writing|ter, food; Mrs. George Albert, / Blackberry Pie Jane Parker __ large 45 ——

today arethethings | ofpublicity.and Mr. Hayman and|’ Ra { G J I-02 25¢ Special Price! 8 inch pie

Joe: “I met my wife at dinner| which champions‘are faéhioned. Charles Johnson,” ‘personnel. 4 8 cans Jane Parker Donuts i Pkg. 19°

1 | HAIL TO THE CHAMPS! |Mrs. Charles Johnson has been| PHONE3.3601 - 02 of 12
ast night,” | |

. : .

Jim: “How nice, Did you have named general’ chairman from| Your Mount Joy A&P Store

an exciting time?” CARNETERYERY (he JoyCees,and Mr. Leitner, MOUNT 107, A. (East Main St.) ! C
Joe: “Did I! 1 was supposed (ron (he JayCees :

to be working late at the office.” A TTY TIL P.
ia J ( this newspaper, shop When in need of Printing. (any- | Venetian Blinds~Window Shades M. Pi

A. A WISE OWL thing) kindly rememberthe Bulletin | §pu
#—
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